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CITY PREP GAGERS TO OPEN CAMPAIGNS IN EIGHT TILTS
Blue, Tech
Play Twice

Manual and Crispus Attucks
Only Quintets Not in

• Action.
FRIDAY

Broad Hippie at Tipton.
tireenwood at Shortridte.
Tech at Greenfield.
HrownaburK at Cathedral.
Plainfield at Washington.
Zionsvlllc at Park School.

SATURDAY
Seymour at Shortridge.
Ixxanvport at Tech.

City prep hardwood warriors
leap into action this week, with
eight games slated to pry the lid
of the 1932-33 cage campaign.

Six tilts Friday night will mark
the first local high school net ac-
tion this season. Shortridge and
Tech are listed for double duty,
lacing strong opposition on the
home courts Saturday night.

Manual and Crispus Attucks will
wait until Dec. 9 to open their
campaigns.

Four veterans will form the
nucleus of Tim Campbell’s quintet,
which makes its bow at Greenfield
Friday night and returns to the east
side arena to battle Cliff Wells’
strong Logansport Berries cn Sat-
urday.

Edwards and Dischinger, elongat-
ed centers, and John Townsend
and Huston, forwards, are the re-
turning Tech veterans. Dischinger
may be shifted to the back guard
post, replacing the graduated Glad-
den. Several strong reserves from
last year are battling for positions.

Jimmy Seward, six foot, five inch
center who flashed brilliant form in
the final games last season, will be
the key man in Kenny Peterman’s
Shortridge attack, assisted by two
other veterans—Jack Berns, forward
and Dick Robinson, guard.

Greenwood opens the blue cam-
paign Friday at the north side gym,
and Seymour’s strong Owls play
here Saturday.

Cathedral makes its bow against
Brownsburg at the Irish court on
Friday. Ed O’Connor, brilliant for-
ward, is the only veteran around
which Joe Dienhart will build his
state Catholic title defending five.
Carson, Collier, and Sweeney are
other outstanding" candidates.

Minus two stars from last year’s
team—Bright and Leeper—Washing-
ton swings into action Friday night
against Plainfield, which holds three
consecutive victories over the Con-
tinentals. Baumbach, husky guard,
and Howard, Warren and Cherry
again are ready for Purpie duty.

Four veterans from last year’s
strong quintet will be in the lineup
when Broad Ripple starts its cam-
paign at Tipton Friday. Park
school also gets under way, with
Zionsville furnishing the opposition
here.

Manual opens against Ben Davis
and Crispus Attucks against an
alumni quintet on Dec. 9.

Shute Cops
Open Prize
Cleveland Pro Noses. Out

Michigan Youth in
Rich Event.

By Timet Special

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Nov. 30.
Denny Shute, Cleveland’s up-and-
coming young golf pro, was $2,500
richer today. His 291 total for 72
holes of play gave him first place in
the SIO,OOO Miami-Biltmore open,
America's richest links event.

A brilliant 73 on the final round
gave Shute the victory. John Re-
volts, sensational youngster from
Menominee, Mich., finished one
stroke behind in second place.

At the end of Tuesday morning's
18-holeround, Revolta was tied with
Ed Dudley for the lead, with Shute
one stroke behind. The Ohio youth
kept up his consistent play in the
afternoon, however, while Revolta
and Dudley encountered trouble,
Dudley finishing third witji 293.

Paul Runyan of White Plains, N.
Y„ finished fourth wT ith 294, fol-
lowed by A1 Espinosa and Gene
Sarazen, defending champion, with
2965.

Other stars were spread far be-
hind. Jock Cattell, first day leader,
winding up with 305; Walter Hagen,
Tommy Armour and Tom Creavy
requiring 300 each, and Johnny Far-
rell and Horton Smith, 3025. Ralph
Stonehouse of Indianapolis was far
down the list with a 309.

Slab Vets
Released

Waite Hoyt and Mitchell
Cut Loose by

Giants.
By Times Special

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—Two more
veterans have passed from the
league picture—at least tempora-
rily.

Clarence Mitchell and Waite Hoyt,
time-worn pitchers, have been hand-
ed their unconditional releases by
the New York Giants as a part of
Bill Terry's “house-cleaning.’’ Both
are free to negotiate with any club
for their services.

Mitchell started with the Detroit
Tigers in 1911, and has pitched for
six big league clubs. He came to
the Giants from St. Louis Cardinals
in 1930 and served as coach last
year.

It was Hoyt's fourth release in
two years. After ten great years
with the Yankees, he was traded to
Detroit in 1930. A year later the
Tigers released him on waivers to
the Athletics. Dropped by the A s
the next spring, he caught on with
Brooklyn, where he tried hard to
come back. He failed and was re-
leased again in mid-year, joining
the Giants to win five games and
lose seven.

Mitchell's release left Jack Quinn
of the Dodger?; and Red Faber of
the White Cox as the only spitball
pitchers in the majors.

Out Again

SHELBY HONORS WRIGHT
By Times Special

SHELBYVILLE, Ind.. Nov. 30
Bruce Wright, a senior and star on
Shelbyville's unbeaten football team
and basketball team, was awarded
the Kiwanis medal for ability, loy-
alty to the team and school and
mental attitude here Tuesday.

Pitt Turns Down Eastern
Title Tussle With Colgate

By United Press
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 30.—Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh will not play Col-
gate in a post-season game to de-
termine the eastern football cham-
pionship, Pitt officials said today.

Pitt athletic officials, informed
that a move was being made to
have Pitt and Colgate meet in New
York to decide the championship
and possibly assist in picking the
team to meet Southern California

at Pasadena New Year’s day, inti-
mated they would not accept such
an invitation. Colgate is the only
undefeated and untied team in the
east. Pitt is undefeated but tied
with Ohio State and Nebraska.

The Panthers will accept an invi-
tation to the Tournament of Roses,
but they will not attempt to influ- v
ence the western committee by chal-
lenging Colgate, Director of Athlet-
ics W. Don Harrison said.

Basketball News and Gossip
The Indianapolis Rhodius net squad is

ready to schedule,. games on a home and
home basis. State teams please take no-
tice. Phone Irvington 3444 and ask for
Don or write Warren Boone, 770 North
Tremont street.

The Ross Smith Basketball League was
organized Tuesday mgnt at Smitn, Has-
srer and Sturm sports goods store. Ross
Smith was named prC3i~—ro; Harry Davis,
vice-president; Burt Gilkison, secretary
and e. C. Neialinger treasurer. The league
will play its games on Thursday nignts
at the gym at East Tenth street and Key-
stone avenue. Following teams are re-
presented: Bethany Christians, Riley Cubs,
Naval Reserves, Emerson Merchants, Cen-
tenary Christians, Indianapolis Street
Railway, Vagabonds and United Motors
Service. Tne schedule for the opening
tilts this Thursday night follows: Bethany
Christians vs. Riley cuds; 7:50,-Navai Re-
serves vs. Emerson Merchants; 8:40, Cen-
tenary Christians vs. Indianapolis Street
Railway; 9 30, Vagabonds vs. United
Motors Service.

The East Side Sunday School league
opened Tuesday mgnt t.% me Woodruff
Place gym witn victories for Emanuel
Baptist over Woodruff Place B team, 57
to 13; Tuxedo Ramblers falling before the
Woodruff Place A squad, 33 to 27, and a
decision to College avenue over the Tuxedo
Ravens, 32 to 17. The league games will
be played every Tuesday mgnt until three
rounds have been run oil. Officers of
the league are Mr. Kalb, Mr. Cowan anu
Mr. Amick.

Basketball was ushered in at Sacred
Heart nail with a trio of games. In tne
curtain raiser, tne FTosh ooys deieateu
eighth grade boys of Sacred Heart school.
Snaughnessv. freshmen, was the star oi

the game. Junior Aces, one of the two
mnior girls’ team, bowed to the varsity
senior team. 13 to 9. Weber of the Juniors
showed to advantage. .

In the finale of the evening, a youthful
but highly polished high school mmet
brushed down the Holy Name teana 23 -o
15 The Holy Name Club was a more ex-
perienced club. TBaxius and Beroericn
iert the winners, but Vic Wyss was by lai
me star of the game.

Bridegport Cardinals swamped StilesviLe,
42 to 33, at Bridgeport Tuesday. Cardinals
led at the half, 19 to 10, and never were
threatened during the seco“ d t. t£®ri 1Gienn, Stilesvine center, was
with six lield goals. Ulrig and ledlow,
flashy Bridgeport lorwards, shared scoring

honors ioi me winners with eleven and
nine points, respectively. Bridgeport sec-
ond team was ueleatea by Crimson Cubs
of Indianapolis, 18 to 11. in the curtain
raiser. B. Bradley and Craft were out-
standing. Bridgeport Cardinals meet Eli
Lilly five at Bridgeport next ~rVny ’
while the second team plays Castleton.

Co-operative Basketball League will play
the second of its ten-game schedule Thurs-
day night at Pennsy gym. This wees s
schedule follows:

~

7-30— Eli Lilly vs. Leon Tailors.
8:30—Polk's Milk vs. Flanner & Bu-

chanan.
„ .

9:3o—Citizens Gas vs. L. S. Ayres.
Polk's. Flanner & Buchanan and L. S

Ayres won the first-round games.

The newly organized basketball team of
the One hundredth thirteenth squadron
desires games. Phone Gordon Peters. Be,-

mont 4409. between 6:30 and 7:30 in the
evening, or write the squadron, care
Horace Moorman. Stout field. Mars Hill.

Central Christian squad added two more
victories to its undefeated record by down-
ing Willilam H. Block Company, 31 to 14,
and the Greenwood church. 42 to 18. Cen-
tral Christian League begins Wednesday
night. Dec. 7. Following teams are en-
tered: Immanuel Reformed, Westminster,
Church of Jesus Christ, Zion Evangelical,
Central Christian Bearcats and Central
Christian Cubs.

All members and tryouts for the In-
dianapolis Flashes junior net squads will
practice Thursday afternoon at Dearborn
gym at 3:30 o’clock.. Final cuts in both
souads will be made at this time. Eved.
Clark. McGintv and Mack take notice.

Irvington Trojan Juniors desire games
with city teams in the 14-16-year-old class.
Call Irvington 3429 between 5 and 6 and. m.

House of Strauses five is undefeated tbia
season and games are wanted with city

and state teams in the 16-18-vear-o.a
class. Write C. L. Grant. 531 Udell street,
or phone Harrison 4255-M.

Franklin Township Aces, a newly or-
ganized club composed of former indepen-
dent and Acton high school stars, and
playing in the 18-20 year old class, would
like to schedule games on a home-and-
home basis. Aces have access to a gym.
Call or write Ralph Ellers. Dr. 7963-ring 4.
R. R. No. 1. box 436-G, Indianapolis.

Three games are on the cage program
at Pennsy gvm Sunday afternoon. St.
Pats and U. S. Tires, formerly G. and J.
will tangle with strong opponents. St.
Pats will open the season against Bell
Telephone. Tires, city Sunday champions,
take on L. 8 Ayres netmen. Three games
will be played every Sunday afternoon

at Pennsy at 1:30, 2:30 and 3:30. Joe Dien-
hart will referee.

Indianapolis Railways, Pauley Printers
and Peoples Motor Coach company five
will play three games and sponsor a dance
at Pennsy gym Saturday night. A girls
game at 7 p. m., Pauley Printers vs. Co-lumbus at 7:40, and Indianapolis Railways
vs. Peoples Motor Coach at 8:20 are on
the cage bill, with dancing‘from 9 to 12. c

Trojan Plays
Baffle Irish

By T nitrrl Prrn*
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 30.

Defensive drill against Southern
California’s whirling huddle, single
and double shift and intricate for-
mations was scheduled for the Notre
Dame teams today.

The Irish looked over the Trojan'sformations briefly in practice Tues-day and were completely baffled by *

them. Scrimmage may be held to-
day or Thursday. The Notre Damesquad will leave next Monday forLos Angeles and the Southern Cali-fornia game Dec. 10.

State to Lose
Coach Miller

By Times Special

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 30.—Don
Miller, a member of Notre Dame's
famous ‘‘Four Horsemen” and back-
field coach at Ohio State since 1929,
will resign Thursday.

Miller gave no reason for quitting
his post, but it is rumored he will
become head coach at John Carroll
university, Cleveland.

6 HORSES DIE IN FIRE
By Times Special

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 30.—Six
thoroughbred horses were burned
when a fire destroyed a stock barn
on the Spring Lake farm of Ed "•

Haughton near here Tuesday. A
motor van, feed and equipment also
were destroyed, at a total loss of
approximately $40,000. Two horses
were saved.

Witch Way, Prince Megan, Re-
muneration, Black Rother and two
unnamed yearlings were the horses
destroyed.

N. Y.~WOMAN CUE VICTOR
By Times Special

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—Breaking
a tie in the final block with a 48
to 46 victory, Mrs. Gertrude Baker -

McEvoy of New York defeated
Georgia Veach, pretty Chicago,
school teacher, to capture the worn- *

en’s pocket billiard championship
here Tuesday.

At the end of the third block, the
rivals were tied at 142 each. The
final score was 200 to 198.

TECH PLAYS GEORGETOWN
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 30.—Worn

by the hard battles with Pitt and
New York U.t Carnegie Tech grid-
iron warriors continued training
today for Saturday’s game with
Georgetown at Wasnington.

Play at New Albany.
Two Indianapolis Ping Pong club

teams will invade New Albany Sat-
urday for matches with Colonial
Club, a return match being carded,
for here on Dec. 17. The local
teams are composed of Dick Mills,
E G. Dorey, Robert Rykcr and
Jerome Jacobs, and Harold Justus,
William Williams, 2. Carroll, and
Rollin French.

ALL-WOOL

MADE-TO-MEASURE
PANTS an $5.00

nOM U. (10. tt WOOLENS

LEON C*ED,T
Vll TAILOR

Ui EAST NEW YORK STREET

‘Army Too Tough,’ Cries Navy Pilot

■P" t’’"

Johnny Buckler . .
. Army's fleet

half back and brilliant passer and
punter

By United Pratt
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 30.—Ed-

gar A. (Rip) Miller, football coach
at the United States Naval academy,
has little hopes of victory over the
Army Saturday at Philadelphia and
he believes that only two “miracles"
could possibly bring victory to the
middies.

He believes that if Navy's line
can hold and the Middies are lucky
enough to get off long forward
passes, or enough short ones, that
there is a remote chance of victory.
Otherwise, he will be more than sat-
isfied with a close score.

Navy hasn’t beaten Army since
1921. Miller played on teams that
whipped West Point, but that was
while he was wearing a Notre Dame
uniform as part of the line that
made the holes for the “Four
Horsemen.”

Much as Miller would like to see
a Navy victory on Saturday, he's
not “kidding himself.”

“Let’S be frank and honest about
it,” he said. “Man for man, Army
has a better squad. Past perform-
ances prove it without question.
They have more power more speed,
more experience, more weight—ev-
erything more. Now. why shouldn’t
they win with this set-up? Give

me Army’s players and put them
in Navy Uniforms and my team
would be the winner. There’s no
getting around it, Army has what is
necessary to win.

“I reiterate, if a team has su-
perior man power it nearly always
will win.”

Valley Loop to
Convene Here

Paul D. (Tony) Hinkle, athletic
director, and Professor Henry M.
Gelston, chairman of the Butler
faculty athletic committee, will at-
tend a meeting cf the Missouri
Valley Conference Athletic Associa-
tion here Saturday.

Rules, officials, schedules and
scholastic requirements will be dis-
cussed. Butler becomes active in the
valley conference with the opening of
the basketball season this year.
Other delegates to the meeting will
include T. M. Marshal. Washington
university, St. Louis; L, L. Ross,
Drake, Des Moines; O. H. McElroy,
Oklahoma A and M.; E. D. Strong,
Grinnell, and W. J. Corboy of
Creighton.

Michigan Choice of U. S. C. for
Rose Tilt; Colgate, Pitt Second

BY GEORGE H. BEALE
United Press Staff Correspondent

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30.—The
sports writers of this section—a
group that has nothing whatever
to do with the matter—got together
Tuesday night and decided that
Michigan, Big Ten conference win-
ner, was the logical opponent for
Southern California in the coming
Tournament of Roses New Year’s
Day football game.

They decided, too, that Colgate
and Pittsburgh were the only al-
ternatives and Colgate shaded Pitt
a bit, although this last announce-
ment was greeted with plenty of
charge of logrolling and ballot
stuffing.

The occasion for all these
momentous verdicts was the dinner
given by the tournament’s football
committee to permit newspapermen
to witness the formality of Southern

California receiving and accepting
an invitation to represent the west
in the annual Pasadena Rose Bowl
classic.

Actually, the Trojans received andgave an affirmative answer to the
New Year’s Day bid immediately
after they became coast conference
champions Thanksgiving Day by
defeating Washington, 9 to 6.

Also, as a matter of fact, Michi-
gan, Pittsburgh and Colgate long
since have received “feelers” as to
their attitude in representing the
rest of the nation against the west.

The newspaper men knew all
about these things days and days
ago, but that didn’t interfere with
enthusiastic reception of the an-
nouncement that Southern Califor-
nia was to play, and it didn’t spoil
the vehemence of the debate or the
disorder of the balloting.

On the theory that Michigan

might not be able to get permission
from the Big Ten to break the con-
ference rule against post-season
games, it was decided to make a
second selection, but that turned
cut to be an error. The arguments
over Colgate and Pitt were long
and boisterous. It is a safe bet
Michigan is first choice and Colgate
and Pitt are almost tied in the run-
ner-up position.

Saturday, the Big Ten meets, and
at that time a ruling is expected
on whether Michigan can come west
to be the first Big Ten team to ap-
pear in the Rose bowl game since
Ohio State was beaten, 28 to 0, by
California in 1921.

If Michigan is eliminated the
choice will then fall between Pitt
and Colgate, with no other teams
being considered.

Cruising in Sportland—with Eddie Ash
VT'OU wouldn’t guess that Bill

McKechnie is dean of mana-
gers in the National League. He
moved up to that distinction when
John McGraw dropped out of the
active picture this year. Bill was
the third sack star for the old
Hoofeds in Indianapolis in 1914.
Swift managerial changes sky-rock-
eted McKechnie to the dean’s chair.
He has, bossed three clubs for total
service of eight and a half years.

Lower Admission Prices Cut
College Grid Gate Receipts

By United Press
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Depression

year football crowds in 1932 were
just as large as in 1931, but the gate
receipts were smaller, a nation-wide
survey by the United Press revealed
today.

Many colleges slashed their ad-
mittance prices, thus lowering re-
ceipts.

Huge losses were shown in attend-
ance by some teams this year, but
other colleges showed gains almost
as large.

Among the teams to show huge

gains in attendance were Tulane,
Denver, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Van-
derbilt, George Washingotn, Pitts-
burgh, Texas, Pennsylvania and
Temple,

Penn had the largest gain, at-
tracting 275,000 spectators to five
major home games, compared to
200,000 in 1931.

Fordham had the largest decline
in attendance, dropping from 168,-
000 to 90,000. Others to suffer heavy
losses were N. Y. U„ Illinois, North-
western, Harvard, Yale, Stanford, S.
M. U. and Minnesota.

The Old Gold team of the Delaware
Recreation League went over in a bin wav
Tuesday nißht. winning six (tames, three
from the Inland Container in a postponed
scries and three from Coca Cola in regu-
lar league plav. Kirschner Auto also won
three from S. and S. while Tuxedo Feed
and Schmitt Insurance took two games
from Inland Container and Warren Seed.
A 605 count bv Clemens on games of 202.
191 and 212 featured.

Two to one was the rule in the Hoosier
A C. series at Pritchett’s, Coca Cola, Gutz-
w tiler Baking. Centennial Press and Bowes
Seal Fast defeating Potter Coal, Indian-
apolis Office Supply. Block Optical and
Barrett Coal and Fuel. McFeelev s 22.1
finish for a 597 total gave him top honors
in all divisions of plav.

Hurlburt, Baker. Athev and McAnlv fin-
ished in the order named in the Rov Steeie
Ladies League with totals of 516. 510. 506
ana 505. Team results showed the Hein
Floral girls taking three from Vamps, as
Uppers. Soies. Straps and Heels won two
from No. 10. Buttons. Indianapolis Glove
and Buckles.

McCreerv and Kelly fought it out for ton
honors in the Water Company League.
McCreerv winning out. 575 to 569. Mains,
Meters and Pumps won three from Hy-
drants. Valves and Filters in team play.

Schcnecker is the top man in the Op-
tical League, his work again proving this
Tuesday night .when he rolled games of
217 210 and 214. a total of 641. Bauer
was next with 600. Schonecker's work
put Paramount over for a triple win. Con-
tinental being the victim. Optometrists
and Panoptics won two games from Ameri-
can and Fox Optical.

The Daughterv Billiards had Hendrickson
rolling 643 and the federal lost all three
games to these bovs in the Pritchett Rec-
reation League. All other contests were
decided over the odd came route. Spic ami
Span Cleaners. Holy Trinity. Felkner Spe-
cials Vollmer Meats and Gates Marble
and Tile defeating Bcanblossom, Sunshine
Cleaners. Dickens Cleaners. Friehofer Bak-
ing and Ted's Lunch Car. Both sand-
wiched a 248 between games of 200 and
204 to total 652 and lead the field. Kager
had 617: Kellum. 616 and Longsworth 607.

Hohlt had 514 to lead the Gelsen Product
team to ay odd game win over Heidcnreicn
Floral during the Ladies Social League ser-
ies on the Hotel Antler drives. The Heiden-
reich girts were off form. Wiese leading the
team with, a total of 510. Harlan Inst-
ance took two from the Happy Wonder
Bakers, during their aeries, no 500 totals
appearing.

The Jack Carr girls were outseored bv
Bowes Seal Fast 2 533 to 2.575. but thev
won the odd game, getting their counts
lit the right spot. Schneider and Lathrop
had 584 and 536 for the winners, while
Johns. Movers and McDaniel counted 551.
545 and 530 for Bowes.

The Indianapolis Baseball Club pulled the
same trick on the Geiger Candy girls, roll-
ing 2.593 to the Candy teams 2 635. and
taking two games. Thomas. Alexander and
Shea scored 568. 542 and 519 for Baseball,
as Armstrong. Burling and Kagel hit for
counts of 589. 540 and 535. Armstrong's
total led the league._

La Prla Ham won two games from Re-
liable despite a 633 series by L. Svivesier
of the lo'ors during the Kingan At Cos. plav
on the Illinois al'eys. Shamrock also won
two from Circle K as Indiana and Jordan
Tip Top took three from Spiced Ham and
Slfce-O-Ham Frank Black took high
honors ov#r the three-game route with a
tots' of 641 on games of 236. 191 and 214.
Sylvester's 24* was high single game.

The Cltlrens Gas team had gamas of
949. 1.022 and 957. a total of 2.928, during
the Commercial League series on the Park-
wav, that waa good for a trfipla win over
Prest-O-Llte. Hamilton. Hill and McKin-
nan had totala of 631. 633 and 628 for the
winneft.

Crescent Paper had Mounts and Quln-
nette rolling totals of 612 and (10 to lead

• Down The Alleys •

, WITH LEFTY LEE

He took over the Pirates in June of
1923 and was there until the close
of 1926. He led the Cardinals in
1928 and half of 1929. Then to the
Braves under a four-year contract,
1930, ’3l, ’3l and ’33. Other veter-
ans are Burt Shotton, Gabby Street,
Ownie Bush and George Gibson,
and the infants in service are Bill
Terry, Max Carey and Charlie
Grimm.
A FTER the death of KnuteX"V Rockne, the immortal Viking

of Notre Dame, Hunk Anderson,
promoted from line coach, was made
chief of Irish grid mentors. He
made no boasts about being a sec-
ond Rockne; fact of the matter, the
Rocknes, Ruths, Dempseys and Til-
dens come once in a century and
Amazons of their type are in a
class by themselves, far above the
average. Anyway, it was a tough

§ )
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Anderson

assignment for
Anderson to keep
the Irish among
the top flight
machines of the
gridiron world.
In his first year
he won six games,
tied one and lost
two; this year he
has won seven
tilts and lost one.
That record is
fair enough, but
it seems a better
one was expected.
The victory last
Saturday over

Army was a comeback for the
Hunker. His critics took it on the
run. It is said now that Anderson
was the victim of another party’s
poor -taste in making public the
announcement of three player de-
motions following the surprise de-
feat at the hands of Pittburgh.
Veteran sport writers and many
football fans were inclined to de-
nounce the N. D. coach at the time,
but it gradually has leaked out that
he was not responsible for inform-
ing the press of drastic changes in
his lineup. It seems that somebody
in South Bend with a temper like
a bonfire popped off out of turn,
and it wasn't Anderson.

a a a
A business man In San Juan,

Puerto Rico, approached Ownie
Bush’s Cincy Reds with a proposi-
tion to spring train down there.
The offer consisted of transporta-
tion to and from the mainland and
the promise of happy days and big
crowds at exhibition games. Bush
is short of talent and doesn’t care
to have any of his few stars vanish
in a hurricane. He prefers to gamble
with the sulphur water of Florida
and the Reds will go back to
Tampa.

F. W. M'DONALD, released as
athletic director of Haskell In-

dian Institute after thirteen years of
service, was told his removal was
necessary on account of “a reduc-
tion of anticipated revenues”; in
oiher words, the depression. How-
ever, McDonald asserted he was
fired because of his “political ac-
tivity,” but failed to mention which
horse he was riding. He is well
Known in Indianapolis as a result
of frequent trips made here with
the Redskins football team.

Jules Audy, 19-year-old Montreal kid,
is the new sensation in six-day bike rac-
ing. Teamed with Torchy Pcdcn, Jules
won the recent Chicago all-week grind in
which a pack of veterans competed. Be-
coming popular with feminine race fans,
young Audy made no hit with the pro-
moters when he told interviewers he had
a “sweetie” back in Montreal. Professional
sport promoters go on the theory "play-
ing the field” makes for better box office
when a youngster breaks into the head-
lines.

tt a a

IN retrospect, what a battle, if Pur-
due and Michigan had met in

football this fall. The Boilermakers
lest out on a share of the Big Ten
title by their tie with Northwestern,
whereas the Wolverines marched
right through the season undefeated
and untied. It is interesting, how-ever, to go over the records of the
teams in games against the same
opponents. The total scores of these
five tilts were: Purdue, 76; oppo-
nents, 14. Michigan, 37; opponents,
6. Game results were.

Michigan, 15; Northwestern, 6.
Purdue, 7; Northwestern, 7.
Michigan, 12; Chicago, 0.
Purdue, 37; Chicago, 0.
Michigan, 7; Indiana, 0.
Purdue, 25; Indiana, 7.
Michigan, 3; Minnesota, 0.
Purdue, 7; Minnesota, 0.

tt u

YY7ELL, here’s hoping there's no
* ’ rematch between Tracy Cox

and Harry Dublinsky. If a third
meeting is permitted by the
boxing commission many fight cus-
tomers are gomg to suspect therewere hippodrome angles to the pre-
bout disturbances at the Armory on
Tuesday. The commission received
a black eye by allowing the Chicago
crowd to force a change in referees
at the ringside. Jimmy Cooley is
an accredited official in Indiana. Asa matter of fact The Times thought
Cooley was corrrect when he casthis ballot for Cox in the outdoor
match with Dublnisky a couple of
months ago. it is said Dublinsky’spilot stated Cooley’s presence Tues-
day might act as a “mental strain”
on his boxer. Ted Sullivan, com-mission inspector, said he warned
Cox in the dressing room about the
manner in which he taped his
hands. Both arguments over tape
and the referee, were permitted to
be carried to the arena by the com-
mission.

n tt

Confusion and misunderstanding marked
the local Armory boxing broadcast Tues-
day night. On Monday Ralph Elvin, fight
announcer, said the Cox-Dublinskv bout
and other action would be described over
station WKBF. On Tuesday morning Jim
Carpenter. WKBF manager, denied the ar-
rangements and said there would be no
Tuesday night broadcast from the Armory.
James Mctemore. promoter, also denied the
broadcast announcement. Well, the fistic
program went on the air as Elvin said it
would and radio listeners got a break.
However, there would have been more
listeners if the broadcast denial had not
been made.

Cage Tourney at K. C.
By Times Special

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 30
For the thirteenth consecutive year,
the national A. A. U. basketball
title tournament will be played here
on March 6 to 12, it was announced
today.
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James Reedy a .
. Navy’s stal-

wart captain and center.

♦ Sports of Long Ago ♦
tt n a a a a

VALPO MET HARVARD TEAM ON GRID IN 1920

VALPARAISO university of Val-
paraiso, Ind., met Harvard uni-

versity at Cambridge, Mass., *in a
football game on Saturday, Oct.
1920, the final score being Harvard,
21; Valparaiso, 0. Coach George
Koegan, now basketball mentor at
Notre Dame, took the Valpo team
east to Cambridge.

Middle-western grid followers
were somewhat amazed when it was
announced that Harvard had booked

9 Named for
Big Ten Honor

By United Press
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—Nine of the

ten Western Conference football
teams have named the most valu-
able player on their respective
teams during the past season. In-
diana was expected to select its most
valuable player today. The most
valuable players already named
are:

Michigan—Harrv Newthan. auarter back.Northwestern—Pug Rentner, half backOhio State—Bill Hinchman. half back. Pur-
due—Roy Horstmann. full back. Illinois—
Gil Berry, half back. Chicago—William
Cassels. tackle. Minnesota—Royoen, center.lowa—Joe Laws, full back. Wisconsin—
Mickey McGuire, half back.

Newman, Horstmann, Berry and
McGuire are believed to be the
leading candidates for selection as
the Big Ten’s most valuable player
during the 1932 season.

a game with Valparaiso , the Indiana
school having a rather mediocre
eleven and playing second and
third-rate schools previously.

It seems that one of the games
on Harvard’s schedule that season
was canceled, and the athletic
committee, in seeking another op-
ponent to fill the date, was im-
pressed by the large enrollment at
Valparaiso, as set down in the col-
legiate year book, and by the fur-
ther fact that press dispatches car-
ried in eastern papers credited Val-
paraiso with a win over Notre
Dame.

Valpo did win from Notre Dame,
but the victory was over one of the
many "hall” teams at South Bend,
and not over the varsity. When
Harvard authorities wired Valpa-
raiso officials asking them if they
would play, an acceptance was
rushed back to Cambridge in the
next five minutes. Thereupon the
Valpo coach hurriedly assembled a
strong eleven.

Several Indianapolis business men
of the present day made the trip
east to do and die for dear old
Valpo. Several of them had gradu-
ated from or had played with
eastern colleges the year be-
fore and were recognized by Har-
vard men as old acquaintances. Al-
though beaten 21 to 0, the aggrega-
tion representing Valparaiso put up
a smart and stubborn game, entirely
satisfactory to the effete easterners
who packed the stands to root for
Harvard.

Cox Takes Verdict to Even
Score With W indy City Rival

By scoring knockdowns, in the
first and tenth rounds, Tracy Cox,
Indianapolis junior lightweight,
evened the score with Harry Dublin-
sky, Chicago, in the ten-round fistic
feature at the Armory Tuesday
night, the Hoosier gaining the
unanimous verdict of the two judges
and the referee. However, many
close observers thought the Windy
City pug made a better showing
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than the decision
indicated. He
piled up a lot of
points at infight-
ing and with a
dandy left jab to
Tracy’s face, but
his blows lacked
the steam of the
local mauler’s
punches.

It was a fast
scrap from start
to finish and sup-
plied more action
than the summer
meeting of the
rivals when Du-
blinsky won the

stadium bout between Cox and Du-
blinsky and the Windy City men
took exception to his decision. The
change Tuesday failed to benefit the
visitors.

OTHER BOUTS TUESDAY
Scotty Scotten, Indianapolis, state

featherweight champ, won by technical
knockout in the fifth round over Young
Leach, Indianapolis. Scotten's body
punching was dynamite and Leach was in
a bad way when his seconds threw in a
towel to end action. Leach made a good
showing at the start, but Scotten carried
too much pow'er in his gloves. Weights
w'ere Scotten 127, Leach 127’2.

Solly Dukelsky. Chicago, 149, won by
technical knockout over Jack Kaye. Indi-
anapolis. in the fourth round. Kaye was
outclassed and the commission ordered the
fight stopped.

Noble Wallace, Indianapolis. 154, took
the verdict on points over Frank Rosen-
stein. Indianapolis. 161. six rounds. Paul
Wagner. Indianapolis. 127‘2, annexed the
decision on points over Jimmy Shannon,
Indianapolis. 129, six rounds. The Wag-
ner-Shannon go was a corking fight.

SPRING SPORTS ARE CUT
By United Press

EVANSTON. 111., Nov. 30.—Spring
sports at Northwestern university
will be considerably curtailed this
season because of the decrease in
football receipts.

The school’s faculty committee on
athletics Tuesday night decided to
trim the schedules in baseball, track,
tennis, golf and swimming about in
half.

Revenue from football the past
season was about $75,000 under ex-
pectations.

TRACK RECORD BROKEN
By Times Special

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 30.—W. L.
Johnson's Rip Van Winkle, a
4-year-old, in winning the fifth race
here Tuesday, set anew track rec-
ord of 1:11 3-5 for the six-furlong
course. The former mark was
1:11 4-5. L. Hardy was up on Rip
Van Winkle.

ROSE NAMES CAPTAIN
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 30.

Jack Landenberger will captain Rose
Poly’s 1933 football team. He is
center and junior, a native of Ol-
ney, 111.

Cox

nod on points at Perry stadium.
In the outdoor bout the two judges
voted for Dublinsky and the referee
cast his ballot for Cox. Tuesday
night the Hoosier received the three
votes. Weights: Cox, 139s 4; Du-
blinsky, 138 1

2.

The feature at the Armory was
held up for a long stretch due to
arguments. First, Dublinsky’s man-
ager objected to the manner Cox
had bandaged and taped his hands
and Tracy was compelled to do the
job over again. Next, the Chicago
crew objected to the referee, Jimmy
Cooley, one of the most competent
officials in the state. Cooley was
appointed by the state boxing com-
mission. Finally the commission
permitted the Dublinsky forces to
dictate and W. B. Patton, Indian-
apolis, was substituted.

The commission was at fault for
not settling the controversies be-
fore the boxers entered the ring.
The delay kept the fans up half the
night. Cooley handled the Perry

this team to an odd gama, win over theIndianapolis News. Koelline was best forthe losers with a score of 585. Abel-Finkhad McAllen rolling 562 and Coval 563 torontr!^ IS
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am a,n odd Kame win overSlfL 1'I*l 1*1 States Envelope. Safety Boostersi,<Jibfld H°os'er Pete too tough, losing theodd game to these boys. Phillip's 66 also
.ost two to Pure Oil. Newbv leading thewinners with a 596 count.

The Gas Company play at the FountainSquare drives resulted in a triple forCrane and Meter frfcm Gas and Oven, andan oad gama win for Main and Ledgerfrom Coke and Statement. Scoring waslow during this session, a 549 bv Bostonleading the field.

The Intermediate League of the Uptown
alleys was reduced to | three contests ill-ness forcing the other! teams to postponetheir play to a later date. Good scoresfeatured the completed contests-that weredecided two to one. Mace's 667 offsettkief. 64 8 and 624 bv Sales and McAnly to -givethe Illinois National Supply the edge overRockwood E Snvder's 645 doing the trickfor Pugh-Thomas Cleaners over Meier, andMathews and Bullerdick /giving M llionPopulation Wrecking the/nod over Shaw-Walker with totals of §45 and 607.

Two out of three was the verdict dur-ing the St. Philips A. C. No. 1 League plav.Trule. Cassidy Fuel and Mic-Lls-McCahill
defeating Cain Lynch. Geisen Product andPrima Beverage./ Bill Sargeant was the
individual star, t rolling 637 to lead the
<?£! d - Butrh Zik hfed 631. Jess Pritchett.627: Tom Vollmer, 624, and Johnny Mur-
phy an even 600. 1

O LEARY GETS POST
By Timas Special

LAWRENCE. Kan., Nov. 30.
Ted is the new assistant
basketball coach at George Wash-
ington university. He formerly
was all-Big Six conference forward
at Kansas U.

ALABAMA ON COAST
By Times Special

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30.—Ala-
bama’s powerful grid machine, led
by husky John Cain, worked out
here today in preparation for Sat-
urday’s intersectional contest with
St. Mary’s-at San Francisco.

Amateur Experts May Wager on Navy, but Wise Bookies Make Army 12-5 Choice
BY HENRY M’LEMORE

United Press Staff Correspondent

YORK. Nov. 30.—That
Notre Dame shellacking of

Army is going to cause quite a few
heavy hearts and light wallets in
this fair land of ours Saturday
night. *

And both undesirable items will
be the property of those foolish peo-
ple who, deceived by the manner
in which the Irish trampled the
Soldiers, went out and placed their
swag on Navy in the coming classic
at Philly.

It is not difficult to understand
those customers, who, refusing to

make more than a cursory examina-
tion of the matter, pick Navy. They
probably figure this way: Notre
Dame beat Navy by two touch-
downs. Notre Dame kicked Army
by three. Therefore, Navy is the
stronger ball club.

Such figuring is all wet. It doesn't
take into consideration a dozen bits
of business, including the impor-
tant fact that your average foot-
ball team enjoys but one really
• hot” day a year, a day on which
it can do no wrong. And that last
game was Notre Dame s •’hot" day.

JUST about the best proof that
Army is a better team than

Navy is found in the odds offered by
the professional bookies—those ba-
bies who are swayed about as much
by sentiment as the Empire State
building is by a three - mile - an -

hour breeze.
The bookies had Army a 12-to-5

choice today. Now the layers
aren’t always right, but the fact
they manage to stay in business is
evidence that they're right better
than half the time.

The bookies weren’t fooled by
Army s defeat by Notre Dame by a
larger score than that which the
Irish ran up against Navy. Notre

Dame took the Navy in full stride,
holding most of its weapons in re-
serve.

The Irish concealed their weapons
against the sailors for three rea-
sons: (a) They didn’t need 'em <b),

they didn’t care to reveal all to the
Army scouts in the stands, and (c)

Navy is coached by Notre Dame men
out to make an honest living.

Notre Dame shot the works
against Army. The South Benders
went into the game with the sol-
diers believing nothing short of
their best would be sufficient.

MOREOVER, Hunk Anderson, by

a liberal use of the old under-
dog philosophy, had lashed his men
into a sort of inspired fury. Any
Notre Dame team is tough. An
inspired one—well, there's no beat-
ing ’em.

You can throw out as absurd this
talk about Army's morale being
shattered and Coach Sassse being
unable to ‘lift” his men for the bat-
tle with Navy.

In the first place, Army morale
isn’t easy to shatter. In the second,
even if it was. the very thought of
getting a crack at those Midship-
men would mend it in a hurry.

You also may toss overboard that
talk of half a dozen of Army’s
regulars being unable to play Sat-
urday. The next great discovery in
medicine will have to do with what
college football trainers feed dis-
abled players on Friday that sends
them out bursting with health the
next day.

Army should beat Navy two two
touchdowns, maybe three. In at
least nine of the positions. Army
has it on Ngvy in experience, power
and individual brilliance.

As Coach Rip Miller told the
United Press today, ‘’Navy must
look to fighting spirit and the
breaks for victory.’”
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